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Designed at Stanford University, CompactCath was created by a
team of physicians, engineers, and catheter users like yourself
who share a commitment to improve the quality of life for those
who need to self-catheterise.

CompactCath® is driven by a goal to design medical devices that
enable those with chronic conditions to lead active, thriving, 
independent lives.

Our multidisciplinary team was founded at Stanford school’s Design 
for Service Innovation course in March 2011. We saw a need to 
innovate upon current catheters in the market, so we applied design 
thinking methodologies and worked with dozens of physicians, 
nurses and catheter users to develop CompactCath.

Fast forward six years later, in 2017, we acquired FDA approval and 
are finally ready to bring CompactCath to you!



Easy, discreet, and complete catheterisation at your fingertips. 
CompactCath® Lite is the only 16” catheter that is pre-lubricated. 
100% non-touch, and fits in the palm of your hand–literally. 

As long as the case is held in the vertical position, the tip will also 
be in the proper upright position, eliminating the need for guide 
stripes, simplifying insertion and allowing coudé users to catheterise 
correctly and with confidence.

OneCath® classic is a high-quality catheter at an affordable price 
point, designed to improve the lives of patients and help in an 
industry with continuously rising health costs.

CompactCath’s super smooth eyelets offer 
pain free catheterisation, minimising risk of 
developing micro-abrasions which can lead to 
a buildup of scar tissue in the long term. 

The advance sheath and plastic case 
protect the catheter from being touched, 
increasing sterility and reducing risk of 
potential contamination developing UTI’s. 

CompactCath is pre-lubricated with 
silicone oil, offering a lubricious non-sticky, 
no-drip coating. Less friction means less 
pain and discomfort during catheterisation. 

Only CompactCath offers a unique flow 
control technology, giving you complete 
control of when and where to void. 

CompactCath’s retraction dial allows 
the catheter to be coiled back in place 
for easy, discreet disposal alter use and 
without making a mess.


